Arrival & Dismissal
CARLINE:
Follow the black arrows on the map.
Arrival cars enter on the west-side of campus off of Oleander Drive onto the west-side of the church parking
lot, continuing to the gravel drop-off area by the bridge gate. Students exit cars on the passenger side when
directed by Good Shepherd Staff starting as early as 7:30am. Once the car is emptied and the Staff has directed the
car to move, continue out of the parking lot through the east exit between the church and the church parking lot.

Dismissal cars enter on the west-side of campus, off of Oleander Drive onto the west-side of the church
parking lot continuing through the gravel lot at the south of the property around the campus to the east side of the
Administration/Middle School Building. Students are helped into cars by Good Shepherd Staff on the east side of
the Administration/Middle School Building. Once the car is filled, Staff will direct cars to leave the campus
continuing through the east parking lot exiting onto Oleander Drive.

PARK AND WALK STUDENTS: All adults must be wearing a GSCS ID Badge
while on campus.

ELC (Infants –2yrs.)

Early Learning Center (infants—2 yrs old) park in the east parking lot and enter

through the north gate. If you are entering from 7:50-3:30 you must go through the school office.

PreK (3—4 yrs. olds)

park in the west-side gravel parking lot entering off of (no parking in the east-

side parking lot between 3:00pm and 3:30pm) Oleander Drive. Park and walk your student through the bridge
gate. Upon returning to your car exit with caution following directions from Good Shepherd Staff.

Kindergarten through 8th Grade:
Arrival cars park in the Church Parking Lot on the west-side of the property. Walk your student entering
campus using the bridge gate, to their classroom or drop-off area between 7:30am to 7:55am. Parents
volunteering on campus after 8am must sign-in on the volunteer log in the front office.

Dismissal cars park in the Church Parking lot (west-side) and enter the Family Center. Follow the directions
of the Good Shepherd Staff when entering the Family Center. When dismissed, exit the Family Center and exit the
parking lot through the east exit between the church and the church parking lot.

